Since the inception of Jazan University in the southern part of Saudi Arabia in 2006, Jazan University has been striving hard these years to facilitate the improvement of state-of-the-art services to its students. The IT Centre established in 2007 on campus is an important strategic decision in this direction. It is intended to offer various online services round the clock for both students and staff. Some of these services include e-learning, testing management, program scheduling, academic advising etc. As the university is expanding in its length and breadth, the demand for such services is also growing rapidly and the problems are in increase at the same time. There is an urgent need to identify the major management issues regarding to the service provided and find out solutions through analysis of potential root cause of these problems. This study is based on the application of Pareto Principle and Cause & Effect Diagram for trouble-shooting and suggest optimal solutions to reduce problems at the IT Centre. The research findings through this empirical approach will help to better formalize the operating strategy of the IT Centre and thus improve its service quality and the satisfaction level among the stakeholders.
Introduction
Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) have become commonplace entities in all aspects of life. Across the past two decades, ICT has fundamentally changed the practice of most forms of endeavour within the field of business and governance. Education is no exception to ICT adoption. The role of ICT in education is becoming more and more dominating and will continue to grow with great potential. ICT has become an important addition to traditional teaching. It has a strong impact on higher education in aspects such as who is teaching, who is learning, what is learned, how it is learned, when and where learning take places.
Research suggests large scale change in the way education is planned and executed as a consequence of the application of ICT to higher education. There is no doubt that well-designed learning programs through ICT allow universities to reach new potential students, particularly students with mature learning skills, lifelong learners, physically disabled students, working professionals, students who can't participant in the traditional classroom teaching. ICT is seen as "an essential aspect of teaching's cultural toolkit in the twenty-first century, affording new and transformative models of development that extend the nature and reach of teacher learning wherever it takes place" (Leach, 2008) .
Many universities have attempted to increase collaboration through group work in both education and administration. Problem-solving and decision-making through technology has become as an integral component of pedagogy. Technology-based tools can enhance students' cognitive performance and achievement if used properly. They function effectively in accordance with the need of knowledge learning and as a part of the coherent educational approach. Technology tools serve as presenters of knowledge just like teachers Journal of Management and Training for Industries, Vol.4, No.2, 2017 in the traditional classroom teaching, or as delivery vehicles for instructional lessons. Furthermore, it can also play the role as partners to promote the learning process in a constructive way. Technology is a learning tool to learn with not from. When used effectively, technology not only "increases students' learning, understanding, and achievement, but also augments, motivation to learn, encourages collaborative learning and supports the development of critical thinking and problem-solving skills" (Schacter and Fagnano, 1999) .
In sum, the application of ICTs has promoted education to a large degree in the last two decades and made it more productive and fruitful.
Higher education in Saudi Arabia has been spreading in the recent ten years. There are 24 public universities and 27 private universities in Saudi Arabia at the current stage. All of the 24 private universities and 16 among the 27 public universities were established in the last decade. This indicates a massive injection of public funding into the higher education sector in recent years. More than 1 million students are enrolled in these universities, and over half of them are females. Again, this suggests a dramatic expansion in the scale of higher education in Saudi Arabia, because the number of enrolled students in 1970s was only 7000 and the number of female students was only 434 during the academic year of 1968 -1969 (UNESCO IBE, 2007 . In 2011, education and training in Saudi Arabia have received a 24 percent of the total national budget, which is the largest share equaling $44.1 billion (SR165 billion) (Al-Assaf, 2011). In the fiscal year 2016, education is allocated the second biggest share, which is 23 percent of total spending of the whole country. The actual expenditure on education was expected to be SR 205 billion in 2016 and is projected to be SAR 207 billion for the fiscal year 2017 (Ministry of Finance, Saudi Arabia, 2017). Jazan University (JU) rests at the southwest coast of Saudi Arabia by the Red Sea. The purpose of establishing JU was to start a significant step to provide the local communities in Jazan Province with unique opportunities to receive higher education through the application of the up-to-date ICT. The university offers a number of highly-demanded courses within its framework of the 17 departments and 5 academic centres locating all round Jazan Province. More than 50,000 male and female students are enrolled under the different programs to pursue their study for their bachelor degrees. The University is running various undergraduate programs at the current stage and is planning to introduce master degree programs in the near future.
The IT Centre of Jazan University was founded as one of the important departments in charge of issues related to IT operations and administration on campus. The vision was to offer the best possible technical solution for building a university community on electronic foundations. The IT Centre aims to achieve technical excellence with high standard to ensure smooth functioning of all university premises and departments.
The roles of the IT Centre at Jazan University can be divided into two categories mainly, viz. handling Administrative & Financial Affairs and Technical Affairs. The former includes issues related to human resource and financial management work within the university and the latter refers to technical support work. The technical support work comprises of planning, procurement, installation and maintenance of ICT resources.
The IT Centre is also responsible for maintaining the portal, e-learning system and the email servers for the university.
The purpose of this research is to make analysis of the performance of the IT Centre at Jazan University and make suggestions on its improvement. First-hand data is used to find out the major problems with the 4 Optimal Solutions for Performance Improvement -A Case Study of IT Center at Jazan University daily work of the IT Centre. Pareto Analysis is employed as an analysis tool for discovering the vital and trivial factors affecting the service quality of the IT Certre, and Fishbone Diagram is applied to identify the root cause of such problems. Finally, a renovation strategy is formulated to better monitor and control the system and implement better performance.
Literature Review
Pareto analysis is a statistical technique in decision making for the selection of a limited number of tasks that produce significant overall effect. It is one of the most commonly used, and a relatively simple methodology to determine which tasks or factors in an organization will have the most impact for management quality improvement (Cervone, 2009; Stevenson, 2000) . Pareto analysis is a technique based on ranking the related data/factors in the descending order from the highest frequency of occurrences to the lowest frequency of occurrences. The total frequency is summed up to 100%. The "vital few" items occupy a substantial amount (80 %) of cumulative percentage of occurrences and the "useful many" occupy only the remaining 20% of occurrences. This is also known as the 80-20 rule developed by the Italian Economist Vilfredo Pareto (Karuppusami,G. and Gandhinathan, 2006) . Pareto Analysis can be applied in a variety of areas for performance improvement, such as searching for books online in digital library catalogs, assessing major causes of customer complaints on products or services, determining which tasks in a project will have the most influential impact, identifying products or services that account for 80 percent of the total profit.
Cause and Effect Diagrams (CED), also known as Fishbone Diagrams or Ishikawa Diagrams, was developed by Ishikawa in 1968 to help users to discover problem causes (Ishikawa, 1986) . The approach combines a brainstorming process and a concept map, and are used to solve numerous problems in the field of management and administration. It consists of four major steps: identifying the problem; working out the major factors involved; identifying possible causes and analyzing the Cause and Effect Diagram. Each Fishbone Diagram represents a model of suggestive presentation for the correlations between a happening event (effect) and the multiple causes responsible for it. The structured approach helps all team staff involved in a project to establish a concept based on systematic thinking. It also helps to determine the root causes of a problem or a quality characteristic. The Fishbone Diagram is considered an effective method to promote active participation and utilize group knowledge for the development of problem solutions (Mirko, Jelena, 2009 In sum, successful application of Pareto analysis and CED can significantly reduce the defects during the decision-making process and improve the performance of an organization. Therefore, these methods are employed in this study to identify and prioritize the operation of the IT Centre at Jazan University, improve its performance in administration and reduce complaints from its users.
Research Methodology
This study make use of quality tools to minimize problems/defects in the operation of the IT Centre in Jazan University from both descriptive and empirical perspectives. It integrates the quantitative analysis of first-hand data into theoretical concepts about these problems through Pareto Analysis and Cause-Effect Diagram. The study deals with the complaint management system at the IT Centre, aims to enhance understanding about this issue and figures out countermeasures to make substantial improvement. The generation of new ideas will not only develop the basic concept for the current management system, but also provide constructive proposals on how to minimize complaints/concerns from users and build a more effective operation system for the IT Centre. Problems are classified through Pareto Analysis, and the Cause and Effect Diagram is used to identify the major causes for the vital problems and improve the service quality of the IT Centre.
In order to obtain first-hand data, the problems reported by the users and the actions taken by the staff at the IT Centre were recorded using a system called Complaint Register. The frequency of each problem occurrence is summarized during a period of six months (from March 2014 to September 2014). Interviews and brainstorming techniques are used to get an insight into the causes for the problems and the true nature of the complaints made by the users. Fig. 1 shows a cyclic model used in this study. The practical investigation process demonstrates a process of four steps: assessment for quality improvement, identification of vital few problems using Pareto Analysis, identification of root causes using Cause and Effect Diagram and strategy formulation to reduce the problems.
Data Analysis
Data analysis in this study is conducted through the following three phrases:
Phase I: Identification of Vital Few Problems using Pareto Analysis
Step 1: Frequency Analysis
The first step of the Pareto Analysis is to summarize data on the frequency of the causes for the complaints. The result for this analysis is shown as in Table 1 . Using Complaint Register, the occurrence frequency (A) is calculated for each of the 18 types of problems. Furthermore, an additional column is added to the table to indicate the importance degree (B) for each problem. The importance degree is evaluated based on the seriousness of the damage caused by the problem and the amount of resource required to fix it. It is indicated by a five-point Likert Scale, with five standing for the very important, three for average and one for not important at all. The brainstorming method is applied on the IT Centre Staff to rate the importance degree for each problem. Finally, a total score (C) for each item is achieved through the equation C = A × B to show how urgent it is to solve the problem.
Step 2: Ranking The next step is to rank the problems listed in Table 1 based on their total score values. Two columns, i.e., the frequency (%) and the cumulative frequency (%), are added. They are calculated through equation (1) and (2) as follows:
Praetor Graph (Fig. 2) is drawn based on the information in Table 2 . The horizontal axis (X) represents the ranking of the problem in Table 2 , which is obtained based on its total score(C). Therefore, the ranking implies the urgent degree of each problem from the most to least Pareto analysis results shows that the four problems ranking on the top of Table 2 occupy an approx- occurrence. This is followed by the problem "System is slow in domain" with a frequency of 21%.
The other frequently reported problems are "E-register software is not working" (15%) and "System is working slowly" (8%) and "University software is not working" (4%). The importance degrees for the above problems are either very important (5 points) or important (4 points). Fig. 2 implies that the efficiency of the IT Centre at Jazan University would be increased by about 80% if the top four problems could be solved. These four problems are considered as the vital few issues for improvement of the performance at the IT Center and the left are called the useful many. Though the analysis in Fig. 4 , it is discovered that improper usage should be most responsible for the infection of computer viruses. Because users are using online computers for both personal and academic purposes, it is difficult to control and check the sources of the shared information. Furthermore, users are getting access to the internet through browsers without licensed authorization, downloading pirated software and installing external devices without appropriate scanning. Therefore, the primary work for the network administrator is to enhance the users' awareness on network security through education and call for their cooperation to maintain a safe and healthy network environment. This should be clearly clarified in the goal of the work of network administrator.
Problem 2 -System is slow in domain. Figure 5 is the Cause and Effect Diagram for Problem 2. The users are complaining about the speed to get access to the internet, which is usually assumed to be the problem within the domain. However, most of the experienced technical staff working at the IT Centre insisted that system viruses are the major cause for the speed problem. Certainly, improper system configuration may be a possible cause when it is not established based on Hardware Compatibility Lists (HCL) for OS. Anyway, the most effective measure to take at the current stage is to be sure that software is updated on a regular basis so that potential trouble causing the delay in the accessing speed can be removed beforehand.
Problem 3 -E-register software is not working. Figure 6 is the Cause and Effect Diagram for Problem 3. The university is using the E-register software to manage all teaching and administrative activities. It is under the control of the Server Management Team at the IT Centre. The modules of this software includes student registration, examination, financing, staff management, procurement management, etc. It is the very essential supporting tool for both students and staff on campus, and it is of vital importance to have this software in good working condition. Because the E-register software works on a Java platform, it fails to function smoothly when the computer doesn't have Java installed or when there is a version conflict. Installation of Java is the prerequisite for using this application. It is also observed that some users are trying to get access to the restricted modules/data, which results in slow working speed.
Undesirable setting for Java on control panel could also be one of the reasons for causing the problem for the system.
Problem 4 -System is working slowly. Figure 7 is the Cause and Effect Diagram for Problem 4. When the system is newly set up, its speed is desirable. But as the system becomes old, its speed tends to deteriorate. There could be many reasons for this slowing down. Sometimes, it is caused by virus infection. Sometimes it is due to the too many/heavy applications installed by the users, which run on the background and consume primary memory. Moreover, when the internet usage is frequent, many temporary (TMP) files are generated. They are directly related to the poor performance of the system. Users are supposed to delete them regularly in order to maintain the normal speed of the system. Besides, the exhausted Hard Disk Drive (HDD) or C drive could also become a reason for the slow speed. Simple HDD/C drive cleaning can help improve the performance of the system and optimize its operation.
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Results and Recommendations
Based on the above observations, literature review and discussion with the IT Centre staff, the following actions are considered effective in improving the network performance of the university and reduce the complaints from users: waiting time to a great extent in case of trouble, and an FAQ offers a quick instruction and reference to users on how to proceed to handle the problems. In all, the IT Center should upgrade their complaint management system to make it function promptly and effectively anytime.
Conclusion
In this study, firstly, Pareto Principle is used to identify and evaluate the various problems reported by the IT Centre. The following issues are found to be the vital few problems for the network and system on campus:
(1) computer is infected by virus; (2) system is slow in the domain; (3) E-register software is not working;
and (4) system is working slowly. These four problems account for nearly 80% of the computer and network trouble which have been reported and handled by the IT Centre. Then, the Cause and Effect Diagrams are used to identify, sort and display the causes for each of the vital few problems. Based on the cause analysis, possible solutions are proposed and recommended to be integrated in the implementation process of daily 
I
• Using an internet browser without an authorized version (AV);
• Disconnect the system from the network and start scanning in safe boot.
• Using an external device without virus scanning • Issue permissions to users with authorized software for network.
• Sharing virus infected files in the domain.
• Block porn sites at that administrator level.
• Accessing porn site over the internet • Enhance the safety awareness of users regarding the problems related with pirated software.
• Downloading pirated Software System is working slowly in the domain
II
• System configuration is not established on Hardware Compatibility Lists (HCL) for OS.
• Make sure that the system configuration is always established based on HCL for OS.
• Virus infection • Keep AV database being updated to ensure a virus free system.
• System has not been updated regularly.
• Set up a schedule for updating and taking backup after office hour.
• HDD is full.
• Remove the TMP files on a regular basis and uninstall unwanted applications from your HDD and C drive.
• C drive is full.
• Network related problems E-register software not working
III
• Java is not installed.
• Install Java as per requirement of the Eregister.
• Java version conflict.
• Train the users to learn about the permission of the system.
• Restricted permission
• Undesirable setting for Java on control panel
System is working slowly IV
• Hard Disk Drive (HDD) is full.
• Remove TMP files from HDD and use external drives for regular backup.
• C Drive is full.
• Remove the games from computer if installed.
• Virus infection.
• Increase Random Access Memory (RAM) size or virtual memory.
• Using internet without deleting TMP files.
• Mishandling work of the IT Center.
These research findings shall help the IT Centre to better formalize its operation strategy. Guidelines were proposed after a thorough discussion with the IT Staff and more effective practices were adopted by the IT Centre's. As explained in Fig. 1 , the whole cyclic process will be repeated continuously and more improvement is expected as the IT Center shows better performance. The complaints from users will keep
